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  Bareroot Availability 

2019 
 

APPLE 

Braeburn Apple: New, from New Zealand. Superb late season fruit: very crisp and 
tangy, more flavorful than Granny Smith. Excellent keeper. Green with dark red blush. 
October-November harvest. Chilling requirements = 700 hrs. Self fruitful. M-111 $31. 

Fuji:  Recent introduction from Japan that quickly became California's favorite apple. 
Sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Dull reddish-orange skin, sometimes 
russeted. Ripe mid-September. Excellent pollenizer for other apple varieties. Chilling 
requirement apparently less than 600 hours. Self fruitful. M-111 rootstock or New 
Geneva $31 

Gala (Original Gala): Wonderful dessert apple from New Zealand. Crisp, nice blend 
of sweetness and tartness, rich flavor. Skin reddish-orange over yellow. Early harvest, 2-3 
weeks before Red Delicious. Good pollenizer for other varieties. 500 to 600 hours. Self- 
fruitful. Semi-dwarf.  On M-111 $31 

Granny Smith: From Australia. Large, late, green, all-purpose. Crisp, tart, excellent 
keeper. Requires long summer. Thrives in hot climates. 600 hours. Prolonged bloom: 
good pollenizer for other apples. Self-fruitful.  Semi-dwarf. On  M-111 $31. 

Golden Delicious: Long-time favorite for its sweetness and flavor. Reliable producer, 
adapted to many climates. Pollenizer for Red Delicious. Mid-season harvest (September 
in Central Calif.). 700 hours. Self-fruitful.  Semi-dwarf. On M-111 $31. 

Honeycrisp: Winter hardy tree from the University of Minnesota. Fruit is crisp and 
juicy with an aromatic flavor. Striped red over yellow color. Stores well. Ripens from late 
September to late October. Pollenized by Gala, Granny Smith, Empire, McIntosh and 
Red Delicious.  Semi-dwarf. On M-111 $31. 

Mutsu: (Crispin). A favorite of connoisseurs: very large, crisp and flavorful. Pick when 
green or wait until partly yellow. Large, vigorous tree resists powdery mildew.  500 hrs. 
Pollenizer required: Fuji, Red delicious, Granny smith, and Gala. On M-111 $31. 
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Pink Lady: (Cripps Pink). Hot climate apple from Western Australia. Very crisp, 
sweet-tart, distinct flavor, good keeper. Skin reddish-pink over green when ripe. White 
flesh resists browning. Harvest begins late October in Central CA, about three weeks 
after Fuji. Self-fruitful. 400 to 500 hours. Semi-dwarf. On M-111 $34 

Red Delicious:  (Bisbee Spur) Sweet, crisp, flavorful — perhaps the best Red 
Delicious. Harvest in early fall. Small, compact tree. Good pollenizer for most other 
apples. 700 hours. Pollenized by Liberty, Granny Smith, Golden Delicious, Fuji, Gala.  
Semi-dwarf. On M-111 $31. 

Yellow Newton Pippin: Yellow green, late, firm, crisp, slightly tart, superb flavor. For 
peak flavor and acid/sugar balance, wait to harvest until cheeks are blushed yellowish-
green. Good keeper. Famous for cooking, excellent fresh or dried. Vigorous tree. Late 
Oct./early Nov. harvest. 700 hrs. Self-fruitful.  On M-111 $31. 

APRICOTS 

Autumn Glo:  Late season apricot with tremendous flavor.  Ripens in the first two 
weeks of August in the Central Valley.  Fruit is medium sized with good color.  One of 
the highest scoring apricot varieties to date at Dave Wilson Nursery fruit tastings.  500 
hours or less. Self-fruitful. On Citation $34 

Chinese (Mormon) Apricot: Cold hardy, frost hardy, sets heavy crops of small to 
medium size sweet fruit. Recommended for difficult climates prone to spring frosts. 700 
hrs self-fruitful. On Citation $34 

Harcot Apricot: From Canada. Frost hardy late bloom. Resists brown rot and perennial 
canker. Medium to large fruit with sweet, juicy, rich flavor - one of the best. 700 hrs self-
fruitful. On Citation $34. 

CHERRY 

Bing Cherry:  Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe - superb flavor. The No.1 
cherry. Mid-season. Large vigorous tree. Pollenized by: Black Tartarian, Van, Rainier and 
in colder climates, Stella . Estimated chilling requirement: 700 hours.  Mazzard $31. 

Craig's Crimson Cherry:  Self-fruitful, natural semi-dwarf, perhaps the finest sweet 
cherry: dark red to nearly black, medium to large size, wonderful spicy flavor, very firm 
texture. Mature tree size about 2/3 of standard. Mid-season. Estimated chilling 
requirement: 800 hours. On Maxma 14 $36 
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Rainier: Large, yellow with red blush. Sweet and flavorful - superior to Royal Ann. Very 
cold hardy.  Mid-season harvest.  Pollenizer required-interfruitful with Van, Lambert, 
Black Tart, Bing. Estimated chilling requirement: 700 hours. Maxma 14  $36 

Montmorency Cherry: Large, light red skin, yellow flesh. Perfect for cobblers, pies, 
etc. Extremely winter hardy. Very heavy bearing. 500 hrs. self-fruitful. Mazzard $32 

Stella Cherry:  Self-fruitful - no pollenizer needed. Large, nearly black, richly flavored 
sweet cherry. Similar to its parent, Lambert. Late harvest. Pollenizes Bing, except in mild 
winter climates. Estimated chilling requirement: 400 hours.  New Root $31 

 

 

NECTARINE 

Arctic Queen White: Delicious, super-sweet white nectarine, very similar to Arctic 
Rose, but ripening 3-4 weeks later (early August in Central CA). Rich flavor and nice 
crunchy texture when firm ripe, extremely sweet when fully ripe. High-scoring in taste 
tests. 600 hrs. Self-fruitful. Citation $37 

Necta Zee Miniature Nectarine: Sweet, very flavorful yellow freestone, beautiful red 
skin. Mid-June to early July in central California. Vigorous growth to 6 ft. Best Self-
fruitful, miniature nectarine. 400 hours or less. Lovell $35 

Mericrest: Very cold hardy, frost hardy, & late bloom. Crops after sub-zero winters. 
Large, red-skinned, yellow freestone with rich tangy flavor - very high scoring in taste 
tests. Highly recommended. Mid-July in central California. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. 
Lovell $30. 

Zee Glo: Taste test winner. Delicious late summer fruit with classic, zesty, nectarine 
flavor. Superb balance of acid and sugar. Attractive, dark red skin. Showy pink blossoms 
in spring. 600 hrs. Self-fruitful. Citation $37 
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PEACH 

Garden Gold Miniature Peach: Delicious yellow freestone, ripe 2 weeks after Elberta, 
more vigorous than other miniatures. Later bloom, less susceptible to frost damage. 
Showy blossoms. 5-6 ft. tree. Estimated chill requirement: 500 hours or less. Self-fruitful. 
(Zaiger) Lovell $35. 

Frost Peach:  Resistant to peach leaf curl (10-year trials at Washington State Univ.). 
Delicious yellow freestone. Slight red blush over greenish yellow to yellow skin. Heavy 
bearing, excellent for canning or eating fresh. July harvest. Showy pink bloom in spring. 
700 hours. Self-fruitful. Lovell $37 

Arctic Supreme Peach: Two-time taste test winner. Large, white flesh, nearly 
freestone when fully ripe. Red over cream colored skin. Sweet and tangy, fine delicate 
flavor, firm texture. Peak quality reached a short while after picking. Harvest late 
July/early August in Central Calif. 700 hours. Self-fruitful.  Citation $37 

Indian Free Peach: Taste test winner. Large freestone, firm crimson and cream 
colored flesh.  Tart until fully ripe, then highly aromatic with a rich, distinctive 
flavor. Highly resistant to peach leaf curl. Late season. 700 hours. Needs another 
nectarine or peach to pollenize. On Citation $35 

O'Henry Peach:  Popular fresh market, yellow freestone now available for home 
planting. Large, firm, full red skin, superb flavor. Ripens early to mid-August in central 
Calif. Strong, vigorous, heavy bearing tree. 750 hours. Self-fruitful Citation $35 

Gleason Early Elberta Peach:  Also called Improved Elberta or Lemon Elberta. 
Reliable, frost hardy, yellow freestone for Utah and Pacific NW. Juicy, rich flavor. 
Harvest 10 days before Elberta. Can/freeze/fresh. 800 hours. Self-fruitful. St. Julian $35 

July (Kim) Elberta: Also called Early Elberta. Reliable heavy crops. Juicy, sweet, very 
flavorful yellow freestone fruit for canning, freezing, or fresh use. 400hrs. Self-fruitful. 
On Citation $35 

Snow Beauty White Peach: Taste test winner: one of the all-time, highest-scoring 
varieties in blind fruit tastings at Dave Wilson Nursery. Low acid, high sugar, tantalizing 
flavor. Large, very firm, attractive red skin. 750-850 hrs. Self-fruitful. Citation $37 
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Snow King White Peach: The Snow King peach is a favorite in farmers' markets. This 
white-fleshed freestone presents well with very large size, high color (85% deep red over 
white) and long-lasting firmness. Snow King offers a juicy sub-acid flavor. 800 hrs. Self-
fruitful. Citation $37 

Tra-Zee Peach: Delicious late season peach.  Harvest mid August -  early September in 
Central Calif.  Firm, yellow freestone with very attractive dark red skin and excellent 
flavor. Highly recommended.  500 hours or less. Self-fruitful (Zaiger). On Lovell $33 

 

PEAR 

Comice Pear: The gift pack pear. Sweet, aromatic, fine texture, superb flavor and 
quality - one of the best. Short neck, greenish-yellow skin with red blush. Late harvest. 
600 hours. Self-fruitful in arid West or plant with Bartlett On OHxF333 $35 

Moonglow: Resistant to fire blight. Large fruit, for fresh use or canning. Productive, 
spur-type tree. 400-500 hrs. Pollenizer required, good pollenizer for other pears.            
On OHxF333 $35 
Shinaeiki Asian Pear: Juicy, sweet, refreshing, crisp like an apple.  Easy to grow.  Keeps 
well.  Harvest late July/early August.  Bright yellow skin.  Vigorous, heavy bearing 
(usually by the second year). Self-fertile. On OHxF333 $35 
Bartlett Pear: World's most popular pear. Early mid-season, high quality, tolerates hot 
summers. Estimated chill requirement: 500 to 600 hours. Self-fruitful in arid West. 
Elsewhere, pollenized by Bosc, D'Anjou, Winter Nelis. On OHxF333 $35 

Seckel Pear: Connoisseurs' favorite.  Sweet, flavorful, aromatic, spicy...perhaps the best.  
Russeted brown skin. Resists fire blight. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. On OHxF333 $35 

Warren Pear: Excellent quality dessert pear - and highly resistant to fireblight. 
Medium to large, long-necked fruit with pale green skin, sometimes blushed red. Smooth 
flesh (no grit), is juicy and buttery with superb flavor. Good keeper. Cold hardy to -20°F. 
From Mississippi. 600 hours. Self-fruitful. On OHxF333 $35 
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PERSIMMON 

Fuyu - Jiro ("Apple Persimmon"): Medium size with a flat shape.  Crunchy when 
ripe and  non astringent. Hardy, attractive tree.  Fall harvest. 200 chilling hours. Self-
fruitful. On D. Lotus $50 

Giant Fuyu: Larger, not so flat as Fuyu. Crunchy when ripe like Fuyu. Sweet, flavorful, 
non-astringent.  Easy to grow, cool or hot climates. Fall harvest. 200 hours. Self-fruitful. 
On D. Lotus $50 

Hachiya:  Large, deep orange-red, acorn-shaped. Hot summer required to mature the 
fruit. Sweet, flavorful, astringent until soft-ripe. Mature fruit can be frozen and thawed 
to ripen. Productive, ornamental. 200 hours. Self-fruitful. $50 

 

PLUMS 

Beauty Plum: Sweet, flavorful plum, more widely adapted than Santa Rosa (more 
productive in cool, rainy climates). Red over yellow skin, amber flesh streaked red. 
Ripens June in central Calif.  250hrs. Self-fruitful. On Citation $35. 

Elephant Heart: Home-orchard favorite-large, heart-shaped fruit with sweet, 
juicy, richly flavored, firm red flesh. Dark reddish-purple mottled skin.  Long 
harvest season - September in Central Calif. Hardy, heavy bearing. 500 hours or 
less. Pollenize with Beauty or Santa Rosa. On St Julian $37. 

Emerald Beauty Plum:  One of the highest-rated plums.  Light green skin, greenish-
yellow to orange freestone flesh. Harvest begins late August. Ripe fruit continues to 
sweeten, becoming exceptionally sweet, but remaining crisp and crunchy. Ripe fruit 
holds on tree longer than any other stone fruit - two months or more! Pollenizer required. 
Late Santa Rosa.  Myrobalan. $30. 

Late Santa Rosa: Medium to large reddish-purple skin, red-streaked amber flesh. Tart-
sweet with rich flavor when fully ripe. Harvest about one month after Santa Rosa. 
Estimated chill requirement: 400 hours or less. Self-fruitful. Myrobalan. $30. 
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Stanley Prune: Large, dark blue skin. Juicy, sweet, delicious, greenish-yellow 
meaty flesh, freestone. Late summer harvest. Late blooming, extremely cold hardy 
and reliable. Self-fruitful. On Citation $35. 

 

NUTS 

All-In-One: No.1 almond for home orchards. Heavy crops of soft-shell nuts with sweet, 
flavorful kernels. Hot summer required to ripen. 15 ft. tree, very winter & frost hardy. 300 
to 400 hours. Self-fruitful. Marianna Root $36 

Colossal Chestnut: Bright golden foliage with rose-pink blossoms all summer! 
Huge, sweet nuts average 11-15 nuts per pound! Exceptionally high yields. Colossal 
is a cross between  Asian and European chestnuts, and was developed specifically 
for delicious nuts that would produce on a reportedly blight resistant tree. 
Pollenized by other Colossal or Nevada. Grows 25-30' tall. 400-500 hrs. $55 

Nevada Chestnut: Pollenizer for Colossal - also a good producer. One Nevada can 
pollenize 8 to 10 Colossal trees. Not tolerant of alkaline soil. 400-500 hours. 
Pollenized by Colossal $55 

SPECIALTIES 

4 in 1 Apple: Fuji, Gala, Golden Delicious and Granny Smith.  On M-111 $65. 

4 in 1 Cherry: Rainier, Bing, Lapin, Van. On Mazzard Stock $65 

Cold hardy 4 in 1 Fruit Salad:  Combination of one or more of the following 
Peach, Nectarine, Plum or Apricot.  On Citation $69 

 

ORNAMENTAL 

Common Eastern Lilac  $25 

Golden Chain  $35 

Chitalpa Pink Dawn$36   (Continued next page...) 
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Autumn Blaze Maple $40 

October Glory Maple $40 

Red Sunset Maple $40 

Quaking Aspen $30 

Weeping Willow $35 

Wisteria (Cooke's Purple) $23 


